During fiscal year 1974 the National Food Stamp
This paper reports results of a research effort Program disbursed $2.7 billion in bonus stamps [2, which identifies the Food Stamp Program impacts on p. 9]. Of this amount, Texas received about $208 resource use in Texas and the U.S., and examines the million. These money injections will increase each following three propositions by using those results: 2 economy's final demand, ceteris paribus.
(1) The change in resource 3 use associated with
However, an increase in the final demand of low expenditures of bonus stamps funded by an income households will result in a discernibly difincome transfer through a tax increase will ferent pattern of resource allocation than would result in a net economic gain in business occur if it came from high income households: the receipts for any economy as a whole, larger the increase in final demand, the greater the although some of its sectors will suffer a net impact on patterns of resource use. The amount of loss in output. bonus stamps distributed has reached a point where ( 2) The character of the economic impact on impacts may be identifiable.
the national and a regional economy (in this The source of funds likewise affects such excase Texas) will be similar, although not penditure patterns and resulting resource use. For necessarily of the same magnitude. Furtherexample, when funds for bonus stamps are raised by more, the regional economy may have increasing taxes of the higher income households, impacts which are not carried forward to the their expenditure patterns will reflect their increased national level. tax payments. In contrast, when funds are raised by (3) Any assumption with respect to funding of sale of government securities, the immediate impact bonus stamps by an increase in taxes of the will be different, in part because individuals account nonparticipant household sector (taxpayers), for only about 16 percent of the ownership of all directly affects the magnitude of program federal securities.
Funding Alternatives sense that all are assumed to have worked themselves
In applying Texas and U.S. input-output models, through the entire Texas economy. Also, it was funds for bonus stamps were raised by increasing assumed that no substantial organizational shifts had taxes of higher income households; i.e., all housetaken place in the Texas economy during the fiscal holds which did not participate in the program either year. by (a) the full value of the bonus stamps issued, or
The United States (b) by a lesser amount. Options for funding bonus stamps range from complete deficit financing to an An adjusted version of the U.S. Department of increase in taxes just sufficient to cover the value of Commerce's input-output model was used. Major the bonus stamps disbursed. At the U.S. level full adjustments, which consisted of reducing the national funding was used. Taxes of nonparticipantmodel from 487 to 32 endogenous sectors and then households (taxpayers) were increased just enough to closing it with respect to the household sector, yield the $2,718 million required for the bonus food resulted in a total of 34 endogenous sectors. The stamps issued during fiscal year 1974.
personal consumption expenditures column in the For Texas, two comparisons were made. In order final demand portion of the original model was used to make an identical methodological comparison with to create a household sector which then was disthe U.S. analysis, Texas Comparison A raised the aggregated into participant and nonparticipant housetaxes of Texas nonparticipant households just enough hold sectors [4] . to fund the $207.6 million of bonus food stamps
The impact of a national program can be distributed during that fiscal year. Because it is rare identified most completely by an analysis which that a state contributes in federal taxes the exact treats the entire economy. Only such treatment fully amount which it receives in return from federallyincorporates the relevant multipliers. Multipliers financed programs, a funding alternative also was within any of the subeconomies of which the national adopted. For fiscal year 1974, the Internal Revenue economy is composed will be smaller than corService reported (unpublished source) 5.0251 percent responding multipliers for the entire economy. of total federal taxes were collected from Texas. The subeconomy's greater leakage occurs because consumption functions used for a subeconomy and subeconomies have fewer resources available within the total economy, particularly when the subtheir boundaries than does the total economy of economy is a very small subset of the total economy which they are constituent parts. The greater the and (3) interaction of multipliers of each sector with proportion of total inputs (direct requirements) an those of the other sectors.
economy must acquire from beyond its borders, the The subeconomy's greater import leakage is greater will be its leakage. illustrated by data in Table 2 . For instance, the Texas
The consumption function 4 of households witheconomy imports 26.1 percent of the direct requirein every economy is directly linked to resource use. It ments of its grain products manufacturing sector. In determines what products and services are required contrast, this sector at the national level imports 0.36 by households, and in turn this dictates the inputs percent. In like manner, the Texas clothing manueach economic sector needs to produce goods and services. The consumption function for a subeconomy can vary substantially from that for an culture, forestry and fisheries, the wholesale trade, 4 Consumption functions for the U.S. were derived from [8] and [12] , and for Texas from [7] and [11] . The basic procedure was to allocate net income of the participant household (PHH) sector according to historical purchase patterns. Data on the PHH's net income were provided by the Food and Nutrition Service in terms of that sector's total net income, and by numbers of households in $1,000 increments groupings. BLS [11, 12] provided a total food figure. ARS [7, 8] provided a basis for disaggregating the total food figure into individual items. Comparisons A and B also demonstrate the business receipts. Those with negative business million. receipts had either the size of their negative business receipts reduced or the change in business receipts become positive. Other services illustrates the former, leakages; (2) differences in household sector conshrinking from a negative $13.0 million to $0.344 sumption functions; (3) a shift in a consumption million. Nonfood manufacturing exemplifies the function due to the tax increase; and (4) the size of latter. This sector shifted from a negative $6.2 to a the tax increase. positive $7.0 million increment in business receipts.
The comparative leakages discussed above in the These data are consistent with the third proposition, explanation of differences in the magnitude of Texas viz., the size of the tax increase to fund food bonus and U.S. multipliers apply likewise to the differences stamps substantially affected the amount of change in in the dollar changes in business receipts per dollar of business receipts. bonus stamps expended. Table 2 provides the comparative leakages for the five major sectors of Relative Impacts at State and National Levels Table 5 . For example, the food manufacturing sectors
The absolute dollar changes in business receipts for Texas averaged a leakage of 19.5 percent, where incurred by the sectors in Texas, of course, were for the U.S., the corresponding figure was 1.5 smaller than those experienced by the national percent, etc.
economy. One measure which identifies sector impact Table 6 presents the direct requirements coon a comparable basis is the ratio: change in business efficients for both nonparticipant and participant receipts/total food bonus stamps disbursed. For most household sectors: for the Table 5 sectors, these sectors the change in business receipts for each dollar direct requirement coefficients show for each addiof bonus stamps disbursed was greater for the U.S. tional dollar received by each of these household than for Texas. However, there were a few sectors sectors the amount the sector will purchase from each such as local and suburban transportation, and of the listed sectors. Thus Texas, prior to both the physicians and dentists, where the inverse occurred. tax increase and food stamp disbursement, showed which the NPHH sector buys show important difthe amount of the bonus stamps issued, and ferences.
(2) bonus stamps were distributed 55 percent to food Corresponding figures for the participant housesectors and 45 percent to nonfood sectors. 6 hold sector are 0.008 dollars for Texas and 0.031 Within the food sectors, sector share proportions dollars for the U.S. Consequently, without either a were used to distribute 55 percent of bonus stamps tax increase or disbursement of bonus stamps, any among the food sectors; and in like manner, the increased purchasing power obtained by the two nonfood sectors each received their share of the 45 household sectors would result in different impacts percent which was distributed to them because of on business receipts within Texas, and presumably expenditure leakages. each of the other states, than on the nation.
For these reasons the PHH's consumption Given the difference in consumption function function for both Texas and the U.S. was affected. prior to any program-related changes, will the tax Consequently, prior to receiving food bonus stamps, increase and disbursement of such tax increase funds out of each dollar received the PHH sector bought by means of bonus food stamps affect the household 0.095 dollars of product/services from the food sectors' consumption functions? Table 6 shows that manufacturing sector and afterwards, 0.163 dollars. the nonparticipant household sector (NPHH) had At the U.S. level, the corresponding figures were .124 very little change either for Texas or the U.S. This and .171 dollars. may be explained by the manner in which the tax increase was taken. 5 In contrast, the participant Gross State Product household sector's (PHH) consumption function was
Comparison A resulted in a negative gross state altered because (1) its total inputs were increased by product of $51.2 million. The explanation appears to be: (1) size of the tax increase upon the NPHH directly affected by the amount of tax increase levied sector, and (2) 
